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ANDERSON FINANCIAL MARKETING TO PROVIDE INVESTOR
RELATIONS SERVICES FOR PETRO HORIZON ENERGY CORP.
VANCOUVER, British Columbia – (May 5, 2009) Petro Horizon Energy Corp. (TSXV:PHE) (“Petro Horizon” or “the Company”) is pleased to announce it has engaged
Anderson Financial Marketing (business name of 719639 BC Ltd.) to develop and execute an
investor relations program to help raise awareness of the Company.
"We are excited about the opportunity to provide investor relations services for Petro Horizon
Energy Corp.” said Mr. Bruce Korhonen, Investor Relations representative of Anderson
Financial Marketing. “With their plans to expand on current cash flowing production, and the
recent activity surrounding the New Waverly prospect, we look forward to being part of this
quickly developing story.”
The Company is working to increase existing production by focusing on the higher impact
prospective potential at its New Waverly Prospect in San Jacinto County, Texas. A multi-well
drill program is currently being designed and planned for the spring/summer of 2009. The area
has become increasingly active in the past year with numerous new wells being permitted and
drilled and successfully completed. Petro Horizon is also evaluating other production and
development opportunities.
“We are confident that, while we focus on expanding and identifying additional potential
production targets, Anderson Financial Marketing will be busy telling our rapidly developing
story to investors and the financial community,” says Christopher Wensley, president and CEO.
Anderson has been retained, subject to approval by the TSX Venture Exchange, for an initial
term of one year at a monthly retainer of $7,500 for the first two months and $5000 per month
there after. Their representatives shall also receive 100,000 stock options.
On Behalf of the board of directors,
“Christopher Wensley”
Christopher Wensley, President
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